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Abstract. Particulate matter (PM) pollution in China is an
emerging environmental issue which policy makers and the
public have increasingly paid attention to. In order to inves-
tigate the characteristics, sources, and chemical processes of
PM pollution in Guangzhou, field measurements were con-
ducted from 20 November 2017 to 5 January 2018, with
a time-of-flight aerosol chemical speciation monitor (ToF-
ACSM) and other collocated instruments. Mass concentra-
tions of non-refractory submicron particulate matter (NR-
PM1) measured by the ToF-ACSM correlated well with those
of PM2.5 or PM1.1 measured by filter-based methods. The
organic mass fraction increased from 45 % to 53 % when the
air switched from non-pollution periods to pollution episodes
(EPs), indicating significant roles of organic aerosols (OAs)
during the whole study. Based on the mass spectra measured

by the ToF-ACSM, positive matrix factorization (PMF) with
the multilinear engine (ME-2) algorithm was performed to
deconvolve OA into four factors, including hydrocarbon-like
OA (HOA, 12 %), cooking OA (COA, 18 %), semi-volatile
oxygenated OA (SVOOA, 30 %), and low-volatility oxy-
genated OA (LVOOA, 40 %). Furthermore, we found that
SVOOA and nitrate were significantly contributed from lo-
cal traffic emissions while sulfate and LVOOA were mostly
attributed to regional pollutants. Comparisons between this
work and other previous studies in China show that sec-
ondary organic aerosol (SOA) fraction in total OA increases
spatially across China from the north to the south.

Two distinctly opposite trends for NR-PM1 forma-
tion were observed during non-pollution periods and
pollution EPs. The ratio of secondary PM (SPM=
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SVOOA+LVOOA+ sulfate+ nitrate+ ammonium) to pri-
mary PM (PPM=HOA+COA+ chloride), together with
peroxy radicals RO∗2 and ozone, increased with increasing
NR-PM1 concentration during non-pollution periods, while
an opposite trend of these three quantities was observed dur-
ing pollution EPs. Furthermore, oxidation degrees of both
OA and SOA were investigated using the f44/f43 space and
the results show that at least two OOA factors are needed
to cover a large range of f44 and f43 in Guangzhou. Com-
parisons between our results and other laboratory studies
imply that volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from traf-
fic emissions, in particular from diesel combustion and aro-
matic compounds, are the most likely SOA precursors in
Guangzhou. Peroxy radical RO∗2 was used as a tracer for SOA
formed through gas-phase oxidation. For non-pollution peri-
ods, SOA concentration was reasonably correlated with RO∗2
concentration during both daytime and nighttime, suggesting
that gas-phase oxidation was primarily responsible for SOA
formation. However, there was no correlation between SOA
and RO∗2 in pollution EPs, suggesting a dramatically changed
mechanism for SOA formation. This conclusion can also be
supported by different features of SOA in a van Krevelen dia-
gram between non-pollution periods and pollution EPs. Fur-
thermore, for pollution EPs, when NR-PM1 mass concentra-
tion was divided into six segments, in each segment except
for the lowest one SOA concentration was correlated mod-
erately with RO∗2 concentration, suggesting that gas-phase
oxidation still plays important roles in SOA formation. The
intercepts of the above linear regressions, which likely corre-
spond to the extent of other mechanisms (i.e., heterogeneous
and multiphase reactions), increase with increasing NR-PM1
mass concentration. Our results suggest that while gas-phase
oxidation contributes predominantly to SOA formation dur-
ing non-pollution periods, other mechanisms such as hetero-
geneous and multiphase reactions play more important roles
in SOA formation during pollution EPs than gas-phase oxi-
dation.

1 Introduction

With rapid development of human civilization, more atten-
tion is paid to air quality by the public, government, and
scientists, especially in developing countries like China. In
recent years, particulate matter (PM) pollution has become
one of the most concerning environmental issues because of
its significant effects on both climate change (IPCC, 2013)
and human health (Pope and Dockery, 2006). Atmospheric
aerosols exert radiative forcing directly through scattering
or absorbing solar radiation or indirectly through cloud for-
mation. In addition, previous studies in the last decade have
shown that respiratory and cardiovascular diseases are highly
related to fine particles, revealing significant deleterious ef-
fects of ambient aerosols on human health (Kreyling et al.,

2006). Thus, knowledge of chemical composition, formation
mechanisms, and potential sources of fine particles is essen-
tial for both the academic community and the public, since
it is still currently very limited even through decades of in-
vestigation. In recent decades, most studies have focused on
PM2.5 and made significant progresses while less attention
was paid to submicron particles (i.e., PM1). For instance, al-
though the China National Ambient Air Quality Standard
(CNAAQS) for PM2.5 was established in 2012, the corre-
sponding national standard for submicron particles such as
PM1 has not yet been set up. In fact, it has been shown
that PM1 particles may cause much more damage to hu-
man health than PM2.5 due to their smaller sizes which give
them more easy access to human bodies (Ibald-Mulli et al.,
2002; Kreyling et al., 2006). Therefore, more extensive and
in-depth studies should be conducted for submicron particles
besides PM2.5 to obtain a comprehensive understanding on
health and climate impacts of fine particles.

Field measurements of aerosol chemical composition
mainly employ filter-based offline and online mass spectro-
metric technologies. Although traditional filter-based meth-
ods which are still widely used contribute substantially to un-
derstanding of bulk aerosol chemical composition, its obvi-
ous shortcomings, which include low time resolution from
hours to days and evaporative loss, limit the capacity of this
technology in aerosol measurements. In comparison, online
mass spectrometric methods have higher time resolutions
varying from seconds to hours and are therefore proven to
be an efficient way to measure aerosol mass concentration
and chemical composition (Aiken et al., 2009; Zhang et al.,
2011; Sun et al., 2013, 2014; Crippa et al., 2013; Lee et al.,
2015; Hu et al., 2017). For example, the aerosol mass spec-
trometer (AMS) is one such instrument that is widely em-
ployed in aerosol chemical composition measurements for
its reliable data quality and relatively high mass resolution.
However, the full version of an AMS tends to be costly and
time-consuming in terms of its operation and maintenance.
As a simplified version of an AMS, the aerosol chemical spe-
ciation monitor (ACSM) has been widely adopted in recent
years among research institutions and environmental mon-
itoring stations for its relatively simple operation, robust-
ness, low cost, and sufficient time resolution for field obser-
vations spanning months or longer (Allan et al., 2010; Ng
et al., 2011b; Sun et al., 2013, 2014; Y. Sun et al., 2016;
Fröhlich et al., 2013). Certainly, this simplified design will
inevitably cause a few disadvantages for the ACSM. Com-
pared with all types of AMS, the ACSM gives up the ability
of measuring particle size distribution, which makes users
lose a robust tool to characterize ambient particulate mat-
ter and identify potential sources (Ge et al., 2012; Lee et
al., 2017). Besides, limited by relatively poorer resolution,
mass spectra collected by the ACSM cannot execute high-
resolution peak fitting (Timonen et al., 2016). This incapa-
bility prevents users from obtaining some further informa-
tion such as elemental ratio in particulate matter, which is
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essential to our knowledge about climate effects or toxic-
ity of aerosols (Aiken et al., 2007; Chhabra et al., 2011;
Canagaratna et al., 2015). The simplification of fragmenta-
tion table for the ACSM, based on ambient AMS data, also
likely leads to some small deviations and makes this instru-
ment unsuitable for laboratory studies requiring high preci-
sion (Jimenez et al., 2003; Allan et al., 2004; De Haan et al.,
2009).

Numerous studies were conducted to investigate chemi-
cal composition, sources, and secondary processes of PM
through an AMS or ACSM. It has been shown that organics
generally account for a large proportion of PM (Zhang et al.,
2007; Aiken et al., 2009; Allan et al., 2010; DeCarlo et al.,
2010; Sun et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2015; Bressi et al., 2016;
H. Li et al., 2017). In previous studies, mass spectral sig-
nals were input into the positive matrix factorization (PMF)
to explore source information of organic aerosols (Zhang
et al., 2011). Generally, OA can be deconvolved into pri-
mary organic aerosols (POAs), which can be further clas-
sified according to different markers of primary emissions
(e.g., HOA, COA, and biomass burning aerosol – BBOA),
and oxygenated organic aerosols (OOA) which can be fur-
ther resolved based on oxidation degree (e.g., SVOOA and
LVOOA). However, detailed source features are diverse at
different regions. For example, Aiken et al. (2009) identi-
fied industry-induced local nitrogen-containing OA (LOA),
which was barely reported in other cities such as Beijing (Sun
et al., 2018), London (Allan et al., 2010), or Paris (Crippa
et al., 2013). Similarly, biomass burning OA (BBOA) which
was clearly identified at some sites such as those in Hebei
(Huang et al., 2019), Mexico (Aiken et al., 2009), or Fresno
(Ge et al., 2012) was missing in other locations (during the
same seasons) such as Hong Kong (C. Sun et al., 2016) or
Beijing (Sun et al., 2013). Although OA sources have obvi-
ous spatial distinction, Jimenez et al. (2009) found a common
trend that the fraction of OOA (especially LVOOA) increases
from urban to rural areas.

Physical and chemical characteristics and secondary
processes of PM were investigated in previous stud-
ies (Liggio and Li, 2006; Shilling et al., 2009; Marais
et al., 2016). Photochemistry which highly depends
on daytime solar radiation is commonly believed to
play a dominant role in the formation of secondary
PM (SPM= ammonium+ nitrate+ sulfate+OOA). How-
ever, recent studies showed that the contribution from aque-
ous reactions or heterogeneous reactions cannot be ignored.
For instance, it has been found that the heterogeneous hy-
drolysis of N2O5 on the surface of deliquescent aerosols is
a significant pathway for nitrate formation during nighttime
(Wang et al., 2018; Wen et al., 2018). Sun et al. (2013) pro-
posed that the mass concentration of sulfate substantially in-
creased through fog processes. In addition, numerous studies
have suggested that the amount of SOA from reactive uptake
of water-soluble VOCs is comparable to that from gas-phase

oxidation (Ervens et al., 2011; McNeill, 2015; Herrmann et
al., 2015; Marais et al., 2016).

Meanwhile, secondary organic aerosols, the most signifi-
cant OA composition in China, have not been sufficiently in-
vestigated, especially in field measurements. In general, the
odd oxygen (Ox=O3+NO2) was proven to be a robust indica-
tor of photochemical intensity and was therefore adopted in
previous measurements to discuss SOA formation (Herndon
et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2014). However, these studies em-
ploying Ox only focused on daytime SOA formation while
the nocturnal SOA formation was generally ignored due to
the limitation of Ox . Meanwhile, interference from directly
emitted NO2 also leads to some uncertainties.

According to the traditional theory, oxidation of atmo-
spheric VOCs, a significant path for SOA growth, is initi-
ated by important oxidants (e.g., OH, O3, or NO3) to form
alkyl radicals (R q) which are subsequently oxidized to form
peroxy organic radicals (RO q

2) and alkoxy radicals (RO q)
(Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008; Ziemann and Atkinson, 2012).
The simplest RO∗2 (RO∗2 =6RO q

2+HO2), HO2, is formed
in the atmosphere via three pathways: (1) from reactions of
OH radicals with ozone or CO; (2) from oxidation of VOCs;
(3) from photolysis of formaldehyde (Levy, 1971; Ziemann
and Atkinson, 2012; Sheehy et al., 2010; Stone et al., 2012;
Griffith et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014). During daytime,
RO∗2 radicals are mainly photochemical products since their
formation depends highly on solar radiation or OH radical
(Sheehy et al., 2010; Stone et al., 2012; Griffith et al., 2013;
Wang et al., 2014). During nighttime, however, oxidation of
VOCs initiated by ozone or nitrate radicals dominates for-
mation of RO∗2 radicals, especially in urban areas, which has
been proven in Volkamer et al. (2010) and Stone et al. (2014).
Thus RO∗2 can serve as a tracer for photochemically induced
SOA formation during daytime and SOA formation induced
by nocturnal gas-phase oxidation of VOCs during nighttime.

Results from previous studies suggested that primary
emissions, secondary chemical processes, meteorological
conditions, and regional transport are possible major factors
that determine local PM concentration but significantly vary
with seasons and locations (Sun et al., 2013; Y. Sun et al.,
2016; Lee et al., 2015; Bressi et al., 2016; Gani et al., 2019).
Therefore, it is essential to conduct continuous field measure-
ments at various locations to investigate the PM formation
mechanisms, as well as the temporal and spatial evolution.
Guangzhou, a highly developed city in the Pearl River Delta
(PRD) region, is considered to be one of the most densely
populated cities in China. However, previous studies on local
PM characteristics in Guangzhou were mainly conducted by
filter-based methods with low time resolutions (Tan et al.,
2009; Zhang et al., 2010; Tao et al., 2012), and therefore
knowledge of detailed PM characteristics is still lacking. It
is hence urged to perform field measurements with high time
resolutions in the city.

In this study, we employed a time-of-flight aerosol chem-
ical speciation monitor (ToF-ACSM) to measure chemical
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composition and mass concentrations of submicron parti-
cles at an urban site in Guangzhou which is located at the
Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of
Sciences. The following sections present measurement tech-
niques for peroxy radicals, followed by the methodology for
data analyses. In the Results and discussion section, temporal
variations in chemical composition and mass concentration
for NR-PM1 are illustrated, followed by the source appor-
tionment for OA and the diurnal profiles for NR-PM1. Pos-
sible mechanisms for wintertime SOA formation were ex-
plored through introducing RO∗2 as a proxy for the intensity
of VOC gas-phase oxidation during both daytime and night-
time.

2 Experimental

2.1 Measurement site and techniques

Chemical compositions of NR-PM1 consisting of Cl−,
SO2−

4 , NO−3 , NH+4 , and organics were measured from
20 November 2017 to 5 January 2018 by a ToF-ACSM at an
urban air quality monitoring site locating at the Guangzhou
Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences
(GIG). Detailed descriptions of ToF-ACSM can be found
elsewhere (Fröhlich et al., 2013) and the methodology for
data analysis is presented in the next section. The site is sur-
rounded by three major traffic roads including Guangyuan
road, Huanan road, and Keyun road. Several university cam-
puses are located to the north and west of the site while com-
mercial buildings, restaurants, and residential areas are next
to its east and south. In addition to aerosol measurements
by the ToF-ACSM, ambient gas species such as NOx and
O3 were measured at the same site by various gas analyz-
ers (Thermo Scientific, USA) while filter samples were col-
lected by an Anderson nine-stage sampler. Meteorological
data (wind speed and direction, relative humidity, tempera-
ture, and pressure) and PM2.5 concentrations were measured
about 2 and 4 km away from the sample site by the South
China Institute of Environmental Science and Guangzhou
Environmental Monitoring Center, respectively. The concen-
trations of the total peroxy radicals were measured with a
dual-channel PERCA (peroxy radical chemical amplifica-
tion) instrument (Yang et al., 2018, 2019). In this instrument,
ambient mixing ratios of RO∗2 radicals were converted to a
larger amount of NO2 by reacting with NO and CO. The
amplified NO2 concentrations were then measured with a
portable broadband cavity-enhanced spectrometer (BBCES)
with a precision of 40 pptv (1σ , with 21 s data acquisi-
tion time) (Fang, et al., 2017). The total uncertainty of the
PERCA instrument was about 10 % with a precision of about
0.4 pptv (1σ , 21 s).

2.2 ACSM data analysis

The final mass concentrations and mass spectra were pro-
cessed from the raw ToF-ACSM data by a standard ACSM
data analysis software (Tofware, version 2.5.13) based on
Igor Pro (version 6.37), with the widely applied procedures
described in Ng et al. (2011b) and Sun et al. (2012). Based on
the on-site calibrations, a relative ionization efficiency (RIE)
value of 1.2 and 3.3 was obtained for sulfate and ammo-
nium, respectively. RIE values of 1.1, 1.3, and 1.4 were, re-
spectively, adopted for nitrate, chloride, and organics accord-
ing to literature (Takegawa et al., 2005; Canagaratna et al.,
2007). Collection efficiency (CE), compensating for losses
of the particles during their collection, is considered to be
another extremely important parameter for quantification of
the ACSM data. This quantity varies with acidity, chemical
composition, and water content of the particles (Matthew et
al., 2008). Here we consider the effects of acidity and wa-
ter content to be negligible based on the fact that the rela-
tive humidity (RH) in the sample line was kept below 30 %
through a Nafion dryer and the aerosols were approximately
neutralized in Guangzhou (NH+4 /NH+4 predict = 0.87). Thus,
only chemical composition was considered to affect CE in
this work and we adopted a composition-dependent CE for-
mulated by Middlebrook et al. (2012) (i.e., CE=max (0.45,
0.0833+0.9167×ANMF), where ANMF is the mass fraction
of ammonium nitrate in NR-PM1) instead of a widely used
empirical value of 0.5. The results showed that only about
1 % of samples (78 of 6623) had CE values larger than 0.45
(others are 0.45), with the largest value being 0.578. Hence
the influence induced by fluctuation of the CE values is neg-
ligible and we chose a CE value of 0.45 for the ACSM mea-
surements in this study.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Mass concentrations and chemical composition

Figure 1 shows the time series of meteorological condi-
tions (relative humidity, temperature, pressure, wind speed,
and wind direction), NR-PM1 and PM2.5 mass concentra-
tions, and NR-PM1 composition (SO2−

4 , NO−3 , NH+4 , Cl−,
and organics) from 20 November 2017 to 5 January 2018.
Overall, the 10 min averaged mass concentration of NR-PM1
ranged from 2.4 to 130 µg m−3. The averaged concentra-
tion during the measurement period was 35.3±22.3 µg m−3,
among which about half (17.5 µg m−3) was organics, fol-
lowed by sulfate (7.0 µg m−3), nitrate (6.0 µg m−3), ammo-
nium (4.6 µg m−3), and chloride (0.5 µg m−3). The NR-PM1
concentration (from the ToF-ACSM) was correlated well
with concentrations of both PM2.5 (Pearson correlation co-
efficient (Rp) = 0.83, from BAM-1020) and PM1.1 (Rp =

0.86, from the Anderson nine-stage sampler). Comparisons
between ToF-ACSM and other instruments are detailed in
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Fig. S1 in the Supplement. Overall, high NR-PM1 mass con-
centration was observed after 22 December 2017 when the
air was more stagnant according to the wind speed (Fig. 1).

Moderate to severe pollution events were observed dur-
ing the measurement period, and we classified five pollution
episodes (EP1–EP5) alongside other periods defined as non-
pollution based upon the NR-PM1 mass concentrations in or-
der to better understand the intrinsic mechanisms in the PM
evolution. Each pollution episode was defined as a period
that the NR-PM1 mass concentration continually increased
from less than 20 µg m−3 (10th percentile) to greater than
75 µg m−3 (90th percentile) and then fell below 20 µg m−3

again (Fig. 1d). For the entire study, organics and sulfate
(Fig. 2) dominated NR-PM1 mass concentration, consistent
with previous studies conducted in the PRD region during
autumn and winter (He et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2011; Qin
et al., 2017). Fractions of 20 % and 49 %, respectively, for
sulfate and organics were similar to those in Panyu (25 %
and 50 % for sulfate and organics, respectively) and Shen-
zhen (28 % and 46 % for sulfate and organics, respectively)
but quite different from those in Kaiping (both 36 %). This
comparison reflects that the sulfate fraction increased and
the organic fraction simultaneously decreased from urban to
rural areas (Table S1), which could be likely attributed to
different sources and chemical aging processes between ur-
ban and rural areas in the PRD region. The obvious facts are
that heavy industry sections, such as power plants and oil re-
fineries which emit a tremendous amount of sulfur dioxide,
the primary precursor of sulfate, are mainly located in non-
urban areas. Similar urban-to-rural evolution of PM chemi-
cal composition was reported in previous studies (Jimenez et
al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2011; Y. J. Li et al., 2017), provid-
ing further rationale for performing field measurements un-
der different source environments to investigate the chemical
evolution of PM.

Figure 3 shows a comparison of NR-PM1 characteristics
among our work in the PRD region and previous winter-
time studies conducted in several other Chinese megacities
(Beijing, Nanjing, Shijiazhuang, Lanzhou, Hong Kong) be-
yond the PRD region. Compared to other locations, the av-
eraged mass concentration of NR-PM1 in Guangzhou was
much lower (35.5 µg m−3), indicating that the air of the PRD
region was relatively clean in terms of fine PM. The concen-
trations of NR-PM1 in the abovementioned cities were all
composed of a large fraction of OA, with a substantial vari-
ation (37 %–58 %), indicating the significant contribution of
OA to fine particle mass loading over China. In addition, a re-
markable distinction on the fraction of secondary OA (SOA)
in OA between southern and northern China was found; that
is, SOA dominated OA in southern China (A SOA-to-OA
ratio of 0.66 in Nanjing, 0.58 in Hong Kong, and 0.7 in
Guangzhou), compared to a lower ratio of SOA to OA in
northern China (0.43 in Beijing, 0.37 in Lanzhou, and 0.22
in Shijiazhuang). The increasing ratio of SOA to OA from
the north to the south is probably due to more favorable me-

teorological conditions such as solar radiation and tempera-
ture for secondary chemical processes in southern China and
more significant contribution of coal combustion in northern
China during wintertime (Sun et al., 2013, 2014, 2018). Fur-
thermore, Table 1 shows that the SOA fraction is generally
enhanced from winter to summer for a specific site in China.
In addition, Table 1 also revealed that SOA formation is sig-
nificantly influenced under different underlying surfaces (ur-
ban, suburban, and country).

3.2 OA apportionment

Positive matrix factorization with ME-2 engine algorithm
was employed to deconvolve OA into four factors, includ-
ing two primary OA components (HOA and COA) and two
OOA components (SVOOA and LVOOA) which are usually
treated as SOA. The mass spectra and corresponding time
series are depicted in Fig. 4.

3.2.1 Hydrocarbon-like OA (HOA)

A widely referred-to standard mass spectrum of HOA (Sun
et al., 2013; C. Sun et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2019) derived
by Ng et al. (2011c) was introduced as an external constraint
in this work, with an a value of 0.3 being chosen to derive
the final solution. The detailed selection of the α-value can
be found in the Supplement (method section). The final mass
spectrum of HOA was identified by the ion series represent-
ing CnH+2n−1 (m/z= 27, 41, 55, 69, 83, 97, typical tracers
of cycloalkanes or unsaturated hydrocarbon) and CnH+2n+1
(m/z= 29, 43, 57, 71, 85, 99, typical tracers of alkanes). As
shown in Fig. 4b, the concentration of HOA was well corre-
lated with that of NOx during the measurement period when
both concentrations were available, indicating considerable
influences of traffic emissions on the HOA mass loading.
Diurnal variations in HOA concentration for both pollution
EPs and non-pollution periods are depicted in Fig. 5. The
variations for mass concentrations of both HOA and NOx
were pronounced for pollution EPs (much higher concen-
trations at night), which can be attributed to human activi-
ties (e.g., traffic emission during rush hour). The averaged
HOA concentration for pollution EPs ranged diurnally from
2.8 to 5.2 µg m−3 with the maximum value (about 16 % of
total OA) found around midnight and the minimum value
(12 % of total OA) at noon (13:00 LT, UTC+8). Meanwhile,
the HOA concentration in pollution EPs increased rapidly
from 3.1 µg m−3 at∼ 17 : 00 LT to 5.2 µg m−3 at around mid-
night and remained high afterward. Nocturnal rush hour cor-
responded to HOA concentration peak around 20:00 LT but
could not account for the continuously high HOA concentra-
tion afterward. These consistently high concentrations were
likely attributed to emissions of heavy-duty vehicles (HDVs)
which are only allowed to drive through the city after 22:00
until 06:00 LT the next day according to the traffic regulation
enforced in Guangzhou. The pronounced impact of HDVs
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Figure 1. Temporal variation in (a) relative humidity, temperature, and pressure; (b) wind speed and direction (color-contoured); (c) total
NR-PM1 and PM2.5; and (d) speciated concentrations of NR-PM1. EP1–EP5 are classified as pollution episodes (EP1: 6–8 December; EP2:
9–13 December; EP3: 21–23 December; EP4: 25–30 December; EP5: 31 December–5 January); see text for details.

Table 1. Summary of published NR-PM1 measurements in China.

Location Time Area NR-PM1 OA SOA/OA Ref.
(µg m−3) (%) (%)

Guangzhou Winter, 2017 Pearl River Delta region 35.3 49 70 This study
Panyu Winter, 2014 Pearl River Delta region 55.4 50.5 61 Qin et al. (2017)
Shenzhen Winter, 2009 Pearl River Delta region 44.5 46.2 46.6 He et al. (2011)
Kaiping Winter, 2008 Pearl River Delta region 33.1 36.3 75.4 Huang et al. (2011)
Nanjing Winter, 2015 Yangtze River Delta region 32.5 36 66 Zhang et al. (2017)
Nanjing Summer, 2013 Yangtze River Delta region 36.8 42 72 Zhang et al. (2015)
Shanghai Summer, 2010 Yangtze River Delta region 27 31 78 Huang et al. (2012)
Beijing∗ Winter Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region 70 52 43 ∗

Beijing Summer, 2011 Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region 80 32 65 Hu et al. (2016a)
Shijiazhuang Winter, 2014 Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region 178 50 22 Huang et al. (2019)
Handan Winter, 2015 Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei region 178 47 17 H. Li et al. (2017)
Lanzhou Winter, 2014 Northwest of China 57.3 55 37 Xu et al. (2016)
Lanzhou Summer, 2012 Northwest of China 24 53 59 Xu et al. (2014)
Hong Kong Winter South of China 20.7 45.5 69 C. Sun et al. (2016)
Hong Kong Summer, 2011 South of China 15.6 26 82 Li et al. (2015)
Ziyang Winter, 2012 Southwest of China 60 40 71.2 Hu et al. (2016b)

∗ The three quantities for winter Beijing are the averages of six studies (Y. Sun et al., 2013, 2014, 2016; Jiang et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2016a).

on the concentrations of both HOA and NOx agrees with the
previous study conducted in Panyu district, Guangzhou (Qin
et al., 2017). Other possible reasons for high nocturnal HOA
mass loading included lower boundary layer and a frequent
thermal inversion layer formed at night during winter. Be-
sides, effects of emissions from heavy-duty vehicles and the
rapidly rising boundary layer after 07:00 LT would also ac-
count for the insignificant peak of HOA during the morning

rush hour. In comparison, the HOA concentration showed al-
most no variations during non-pollution periods (even during
rush hour), which likely arose from its extremely low value
(< 1 µg m−3 which was close to an estimated detection limit
of 0.7 µg m−3 for OA with the ToF-ACSM).
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Figure 2. The average fraction of each chemical composition of
(a) NR-PM1 (OA, nitrate, sulfate, ammonium, and chloride) and
(b) organic aerosols (LVOOA, SVOOA, HOA, and COA).

Figure 3. Comparison of submicron aerosols among several megac-
ities in China during winter including Guangzhou (this study) and
five other cities. Red bars represent the fraction of OA to NR-PM1
and blue bars represent the fraction of SOA to OA. Green diamonds
represent the average concentration of NR-PM1 in each city.

3.2.2 Cooking OA (COA)

Through factorization using PMF or the ME-2 engine, COA
was frequently deconvolved as a common OA component in
urban areas (Sun et al., 2013; Y. Sun et al., 2016; Lee et al.,
2015; Qin et al., 2017). The mass spectrum of COA decon-
volved in this work was very similar to that of HOA except
a higher m/z 55-to-57 ratio of 2.1 which is very close to
the range of 2.2–2.8 reported from real cooking source mea-
surements (Mohr et al., 2012). The concentration of COA
was correlated reasonably well (Rp = 0.86) with m/z 55. As
shown in Fig. 5, the diurnal profile of COA for non-pollution
periods showed a typical bimodal pattern with a noon peak
concentration of 1.6 µg m−3 (16 % of OA) at 13:00 LT dur-
ing lunch time and a night peak concentration of 4.3 µg m−3

(33 % of OA) at 19:00 LT during dinnertime. A similar bi-
modal pattern of COA diurnal profile for pollution EPs was
found, with a much higher ratio of night concentration peak

(12.2 µg m−3) to noon concentration peak (2.5 µg m−3) than
that for non-pollution periods (5 vs. 2.7). In addition, com-
pared to non-pollution periods, the remarkably enhanced
night concentration peak of COA for pollution EPs was de-
layed from 19:00 to 21:00 LT. Here the much higher peak
concentration at night than at noon for COA are attributed
to three causes: (1) more intensive cooking activities at night
than at noon in the Chinese cooking routine; (2) more adverse
diffusion conditions caused by a lower boundary layer and a
frequent thermal inversion layer at night; (3) the lower tem-
perature at night which facilitates semi-volatile compounds
from cooking emissions to partition into particles. Further-
more, pollution EPs with remarkably enhanced and delayed
night COA concentration peaks corresponded to several im-
portant holidays such as the winter solstice festival (EP3),
Christmas (EP4), and New Year’s Day (EP5), implying that
festival-induced emissions have significant impacts on local
air pollution.

3.2.3 Oxygenated OA (OOA)

OOA, the generally accepted surrogate of SOA (Jimenez et
al., 2009), characterized by a high peak at m/z 44 (CO+2 ) in
the mass spectra, was almost exclusively contributed by elec-
tron ionization of ketones, aldehydes, esters, and carboxylic
acids. Furthermore, OOA could be further deconvolved into
two subcomponents, SVOOA and LVOOA, based on differ-
ent degrees of oxidation. SVOOA was distinguished from
LVOOA by a higher ratio of f43 to f44 (0.7 for SVOOA and
0.18 for LVOOA).

A high similarity between SVOOA and secondary inor-
ganic aerosols (nitrate and sulfate) in terms of time series
was observed for the entire study (Fig. 4). It was found that
Pearson correlation coefficient (Rp) between SVOOA and ni-
trate (0.76) was higher than that between SVOOA and sul-
fate (0.61), consistent with the trend reported by previous
studies which attributed it to analogous semi-volatility and
gas–particle partitioning between SVOOA and nitrate (Aiken
et al., 2009; DeCarlo et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2011). In-
terestingly, we found that the correlation between SVOOA
and nitrate was much better for pollution EPs than for non-
pollution periods (Rp = 0.64 vs. 0.34, Fig. 6d), which cannot
be simply attributed to similar volatility and photochemistry.
Meanwhile, concentration of neither nitrate nor SVOOA was
obviously dependent on temperature in this study. Further-
more, we found that the air during all pollution EPs was
much more stagnant, supported by much lower wind speed,
than that during non-pollution periods (Fig. 6f), implying
that most nitrate and SVOOA were locally formed during
pollution EPs, while they likely originated from regional
transport during non-pollution periods. Since traffic emis-
sions contribute largely to NOx and VOCs, a higher correla-
tion between SVOOA and nitrate during pollution EPs than
during non-pollution periods likely stemmed from shared
sources of precursors for the two aerosol components and
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Figure 4. The mass spectra and time series of the four OA components (HOA, COA, SVOOA, and LVOOA).

implies that traffic emissions could significantly influence
SVOOA and nitrate mass loading under stagnant meteoro-
logical conditions. These are further confirmed by the fact
that in general much higher correlations between SVOOA
(or nitrate) and the traffic trace species (CO, HOA, and NOx)
were found during pollution EPs than during non-pollution
period (Table 2). As mentioned above, non-pollution periods
were always associated with high wind speeds which would
induce strong air advection and make local emissions hardly
accumulate, leading to a large fraction of PM1 contributed
from regional transport. These regionally transported nitrate
and SVOOA were usually less correlated with traffic trac-
ers because of more complicated sources for SVOOA and
nitrate outside urban Guangzhou and different influences of
secondary processes on these species through transport. A
previous laboratory study suggested that photooxidation of
traffic-related emissions leads to substantial amounts of SOA
(Weitkamp et al., 2007) which in our case are likely locally

formed SVOOA. The diurnal profiles of SVOOA for non-
pollution periods and pollution EPs showed explicit distinc-
tions. During pollution EPs, the concentration of SVOOA
showed a pronounced diurnal variation which in general
formed a flat trough around noon and reached the maxi-
mum value around midnight. In comparison, the diurnal pro-
file of SVOOA concentration for non-pollution periods, how-
ever, was much flatter, with two weak peaks likely reflecting
photochemical oxidation and local anthropogenic emissions.
These two different diurnal patterns of SVOOA concentra-
tion suggest accumulation of local anthropogenic emissions
under stagnant air conditions during pollution EPs could
largely influence mass loading of SVOOA.

In contrast to SVOOA, the concentration of LVOOA
showed a better correlation with that of sulfate (Rp = 0.85)
than with nitrate (Rp = 0.77), which is likely attributed to
similarly low volatility of both LVOOA and sulfate. Diurnal
profile of LVOOA concentration showed roughly no varia-
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Figure 5. Diurnal profiles of NR-PM1 species, trace gases, radicals,
and meteorological conditions. Dashed lines and solid lines repre-
sent the averaged values during non-pollution periods and pollution
EPs.

Table 2. Pearson correlations between traffic tracers (CO, HOA, and
NOx ) and SVOOA (nitrate and sulfate) during different periods.

Species Period CO HOA NOx

SVOOA Pollution EPs 0.64 0.70 0.81
Non-pollution 0.37 0.55∗ 0.63
Entire study 0.72 0.82 0.82

NO−3 Pollution EPs 0.53 0.61 0.52
Non-pollution 0.09 0.45∗ 0.22
Entire study 0.57 0.75 0.59

SO2−
4 Pollution EPs 0.35 0.39 0.00

Non-pollution 0.28 0.45∗ 0.12
Entire study 0.47 0.59 0.28

∗ Pearson correlations involving HOA for non-pollution periods may
have non-negligible uncertainty since HOA concentration in
non-pollution periods is near the method detection limit (MDL) of
the ToF-ACSM for OA.

tion with slightly elevated values during the afternoon for
both pollution EPs and non-pollution periods, demonstrating
that LVOOA was not significantly influenced by local emis-
sions but by aging processes, in particular photochemistry.
Prolonged aging of SOA leads to the high oxidation degree
of LVOOA, which should be considered as a kind of regional
pollutant or background aerosol (Li et al., 2013, 2015; C. Sun
et al., 2016; Qin et al., 2017), while freshly formed SOA from
local emissions remains a lower oxidation state which more
readily becomes the SVOOA component as is discussed in
this section.

3.3 Diurnal profiles

In the previous section, we have discussed diurnal variations
in the four deconvolved OA components, and here important
variations in other species and meteorological conditions are
detailed to better understand evolution of NR-PM1 species
and pollution characteristics in Guangzhou (Fig. 5). Similar
to SVOOA, remarkably different diurnal profiles of nitrate
concentration between pollution EPs and non-pollution peri-
ods were observed. For non-pollution periods, diurnal nitrate
concentration varied little with a slight maximum occurring
at 13:00 LT, implying the influence of photochemistry on ni-
trate formation. For pollution EPs, however, nitrate concen-
tration showed a much more pronounced diurnal variation;
that is, nitrate mass loading stayed low around noon to af-
ternoon and then increased steadily during the night until it
reached the maximum at 09:00 LT in the next day. Note that
nitrate concentration increased from dusk to early morning
with similarly increasing RH and oppositely decreasing tem-
perature. Meanwhile, the nocturnal NOx concentration was
67 % more than that during the daytime (Table 3). Thus,
higher RH, more abundant NOx , and lower temperature dur-
ing nighttime facilitate aqueous reactions and gas-to-particle
partitioning between gas-phase nitric acid and ammonium ni-
trate, which played important roles in nocturnal nitrate for-
mation during pollution EPs, consistent with the previous
study (Xue et al., 2014). In addition, the morning nitrate
peak at 09:00 LT can be attributed to a synergy of high NOx
emissions during rush hour and the most favorable conditions
for ammonium nitrate formation during 08:00–09:00 LT (i.e.,
low temperature, high RH). Our results strongly demonstrate
the importance of local anthropogenic emissions and aque-
ous reactions in nitrate accumulation under stagnant air con-
ditions during pollution EPs.

The diurnal concentration of sulfate showed very slight
variation for both pollution EPs and non-pollution periods,
with the averaged daytime concentration being almost the
same as that at night. This indicates that the sulfate con-
centration was always less influenced by local anthropogenic
emissions due to the fact that power plants, the most impor-
tant source of sulfur dioxide (SO2), are rarely located in ur-
ban Guangzhou (Bian et al., 2019). Thus, the sulfate concen-
tration in this study should be largely determined by regional
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Figure 6. Correlations between OOA and SIA, along with correlation between nitrate and sulfate, and the wind speed during pollution EPs
and non-pollution periods. (a) LVOOA vs. NO−3 ; (b) LVOOA vs. SO2−

4 ; (c) NO−3 vs. SO2−
4 ; (d) SVOOA vs. NO−3 ; (e) SVOOA vs. SO2−

4 .
Blue circles represent pollution EPs while gray crosses represent non-pollution periods. (f) Box plot of wind speed in non-pollution periods
and pollution EPs. Whiskers are the 10th and 90th percentiles; the top, median, and bottom lines of the box represent 75th, 50th, and 25th
percentiles, respectively. Red dots are the averaged wind speed for each scenario.

Table 3. Overview of meteorological conditions, trace gases, per-
oxy radical, and NR-PM1 components during day and night.

Non-pollution Pollution Entire study

Day Night Day Night Day Night

Gas & radical (ppb)

O3 20.3 10.4 27.5 7.2 22.6 9.7
NOx 28.6 34.2 43.1 72.7 31.4 41.5
RO∗2 0.15 0.12 0.17 0.11 0.16 0.11

Meteorological condition

T (◦C) 16.6 15.4 19.1 17.6 17.5 16.2
RH (%) 48.3 52.9 41.0 45.6 45.6 50.1
WS (m s−1) 3.1 3.2 1.6 1.4 2.5 2.5

NR-PM1 (µg m−3)

Org 9.0 10.0 23.8 32.0 15.0 19.0
SO2−

4 4.6 4.9 9.9 10.2 6.8 7.1
NO−3 3.5 3.2 9.6 9.7 6.0 5.9
NH+4 3.1 3.1 6.5 6.6 4.5 4.5
Cl− 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.4 0.5
HOA 0.7 0.8 3.4 4.7 1.8 2.4
COA 1.3 2.0 2.0 7.2 1.6 4.1
SVOOA 2.5 3.0 7.3 9.6 4.4 5.7
LVOOA 4.5 4.3 10.7 10.0 7.1 6.6

transport during both pollution EPs and non-pollution peri-
ods, which can also be supported by similar diurnal profiles
of SO2 (Fig. S2). Interestingly, the diurnal variations in O3
and RO∗2 (6RO•2+HO2) for pollution EPs and non-pollution
periods showed a distinct daytime-to-nighttime pattern. The
daytime concentrations of the two species during pollution
EPs were higher than those during non-pollution periods
while the nighttime concentrations during pollution EPs were
lower than those during non-pollution periods. This varia-
tion pattern differed from all other NR-PM1 species which
always showed higher concentrations during pollution EPs
than those during the non-pollution period within a day. The
lower nighttime concentrations of O3 and RO∗2 during pollu-
tion EPs were probably attributed to the enhanced consump-
tion of O3 and RO∗2 due to elevated NOx and VOCs concen-
trations at night. Our results suggest that O3 and RO∗2 were
important nocturnal oxidants during pollution events.

3.4 Chemical evolution

Figure 7 depicts the dependence of mass concentrations
and fractions of NR-PM1 components on NR-PM1 mass
loading. The mass concentrations of all the NR-PM1
components increased almost linearly with increase in the
NR-PM1 mass concentration. However, various trends were
detected for the fractions of different NR-PM1 components.
For example, organics were the dominant component
of NR-PM1 with an increasing fraction from 44 % to
57 % as the NR-PM1 mass concentration increased up to
> 90 µg m−3 (Fig. 7b). The fractions of HOA and COA,
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considered primary OA, varied in a similar way; that is,
both fractions increased up to 11 % for HOA and 15 % for
COA as NR-PM1 mass concentration increased from ∼ 35
to > 90 µg m−3. The variations in the fractions of SOA
species and secondary inorganic aerosol (SIA) species with
NR-PM1 mass loading were much more complicated. To get
an overall insight into chemical evolution of the aerosols, we
compare dependences of the ratio of secondary particulate
matter (SPM=SVOOA+LVOOA+ sulfate+ nitrate+
ammonium) to primary particulate matter (PPM=
HOA+COA+ chloride) and the concentration of RO∗2
and O3 on NR-PM1 mass concentration (Fig. 8). For the
whole period, all three quantities followed consistent and
clear trends that they all initially increased with increase in
NR-PM1 mass concentration until all reached peak values at
a NR-PM1 concentration of ∼ 35 µg m−3, and subsequently
decreased with increase in the NR-PM1 mass loading.
Interestingly, the trends for the three quantities during non-
pollution periods were consistent with the initial monotonic
increase when NR-PM1 mass concentration was below
35 µg m−3 (Fig. 8b), a concentration value that was rarely
exceeded during this period. Meanwhile only if pollution
EPs were considered did the trends monotonically decrease
with NR-PM1 mass concentration up to ∼ 95 µg m−3

(Fig. 8c). During non-pollution periods when strong advec-
tion induced by high wind speed facilitated dilution and
diffusion of local primary pollutants, the SPM/PPM ratio
increased with increasing concentrations of photochemical
products (i.e., O3 and RO∗2) and NR-PM1, strongly suggest-
ing that secondary processes, especially photochemistry,
were the main drivers for NR-PM1 accumulation during this
period. Under this circumstance, interestingly, the overall
increase in SPM fraction (or SPM/PPM) with increase in
NR-PM1 mass concentration was consistent with increasing
mass fractions of LVOOA and nitrate, yet opposite from
decrease in SVOOA fraction (Figs. 7b and S3). The de-
crease in SVOOA fraction with increase in NR-PM1 mass
concentration corresponded to increase in LVOOA fraction,
implying progressive conversion of SVOOA to LVOOA
during the aerosol aging processes. During pollution EPs
when stagnant air conditions supported by low wind speeds
facilitated accumulation of local primary pollutants, the
SPM/PPM ratio together with concentration of O3 and RO∗2
were observed to drop with increasing mass concentration of
NR-PM1, indicating that production of NR-PM1 was more
driven by primary emissions rather than secondary processes
under this circumstance. Thus, our results indicate totally
different intrinsic mechanisms responsible for NR-PM1
accumulation between pollution EPs and non-pollution
periods.

Figure 7. Dependences of (a) mass concentration and (b) mass frac-
tion of NR-PM1 components on NR-PM1 mass loading. The data
are plotted in an interval of 10 µg m−3 of NR-PM1. The error bars
are standard deviations of each NR-PM1 species.

3.5 Oxidation degree and peroxy radical tracer

3.5.1 Oxidation degree

Oxidation degree represents the extent to which aerosols (OA
and SOA) are oxidized. Figure 9 depicts locations of both
OA and SOA from this study in f44/f43 space. The triangle
area (enclosed by two black dashed lines and the f43 axis) for
ambient OOA (SOA) was defined by Ng et al. (2010), and re-
sults from several laboratory studies with or without aerosol
seeds (Bahreini et al., 2005; Liggio et al., 2005; Liggio and
Li, 2006; Weitkamp et al., 2007) are also shown for compar-
ison. The f44 and f43 for each SOA point were calculated
through an algorithm reported in Canonaco et al. (2015).
Most of OA samples in this study were located inside the tri-
angle area, indicating that OA is mainly composed of SOA,
which was consistent with the finding from ME-2 analy-
ses; that is, SOA contributes about 70 % to total OA. In-
terestingly, SOA points in f44/f43 space showed a strong
linear trend that f44 increased with decreasing f43, leading
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Figure 8. Dependences of SPM/PPM ratio, concentrations of the
atmospheric oxidants (O3 and RO∗2) on NR-PM1 mass loading for
(a) entire study, (b) non-pollution period, and (c) pollution EPs. The
binned data are also presented as solid circles with an interval of
10 µg m−3 NR-PM1. The error bars are standard deviations.

to a large span of f44 and f43 in SOA which then requires
more than one SOA factor to explain such a large variation.
This result quite differs from some other studies in north-
ern China where usually only one SOA factor was decon-
volved (Sun et al., 2012, 2013; Huang et al., 2019). The sub-
stantial differences in SOA factorization between Guangzhou
and other cities in northern China can be likely attributed
to a much higher oxidative atmosphere in Guangzhou. In
fact, a previous study has shown that the second highest
OH concentration was observed in the PRD region around
the world (Rohrer et al., 2014). In addition, the majority of
SOA points were well distributed around the connection line
of SVOOA and LVOOA (unimodal residual), indicating that
SOA points were well captured by the ME-2 engine in our
study (Canonaco et al., 2015). Thus, the deconvolution of
SVOOA and LVOOA in this study well represented the ob-
served large variation in f44 and f43 for SOA in Guangzhou.

Most SOA points were located close to the right side of the
triangle, which was quite different from the OA points. Inter-
estingly, the shape of SOA points in f44/f43 space formed
roughly a tilted triangle, which means both average values
and variation ranges of f43 remarkably decreased with in-
creasing f44.The triangle suggests that aging processes result
in substantially similar OOA components regardless of their
original precursors (Ng et al., 2010). The f44 values of SOA
in this study were much higher than those of SOA generated
in a laboratory, which should be attributed to limited resi-
dence time in the chamber or much higher mass loadings of
laboratory-produced aerosols which facilitate gas-to-particle
partitioning of semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs)
and heterogeneous reactions (Liggio and Li, 2006; Shilling
et al., 2009; Ng et al., 2010; Ziemann and Atkinson, 2012).

Figure 9. Plot of f44 vs. f43 for this study, along with several
laboratory studies (a Bahreini et al., 2005; b Liggio et al., 2005;
c Weitkamp et al., 2007). SOA is color-coded by OA mass concen-
tration, and the size of a circle is proportional to the corresponding
NR-PM1 mass concentration. The triangle area (enclosed by two
black dashed lines and the f43 axis) for ambient OOA (SOA) was
defined by Ng et al. (2010).

Figure 9 also shows that the f44 and f43 values of SOA gen-
erated from laboratory m-xylene oxidation and from aged
diesel exhaust were closest to those of the SOA and modeled
SVOOA from this study, implying that traffic emissions (in
particular from diesel combustion) and aromatic compounds
are likely precursors for SOA in Guangzhou. This result also
agrees with numerous studies conducted in urban areas (Lee
et al., 2015; C. Sun et al., 2016; Qin et al., 2017).

3.5.2 Peroxy radical tracer

Here we introduce the total peroxy radicals RO∗2 as a refer-
ence tracer to discuss both daytime and nocturnal SOA for-
mation (Fig. 10). Figure 10 shows the variations in SOA con-
centration with RO∗2 concentration under different scenarios
(non-pollution daytime period, pollution daytime EPs, non-
pollution nighttime period, and pollution nighttime EPs). The
SOA concentration increased with the RO∗2 concentration for
both non-pollution daytime and nighttime periods with both
moderate correlation coefficients (R2

= 0.41), indicating that
formation and growth of SOA could be attributed to photo-
chemical oxidation during non-pollution daytime while noc-
turnal gas-phase oxidation of VOCs led to SOA accumu-
lation during non-pollution nighttime. Thus, it can be con-
cluded that gas-phase oxidation was responsible for SOA for-
mation during non-pollution periods. Meanwhile, SOA oxi-
dation degree, represented by f44 in SOA, increased in gen-
eral with increasing SOA concentration during non-pollution
periods, implying that a higher oxidative condition simulta-
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neously led to generation of SOA and conversion of SVOOA
to LVOOA (Fig. 7b). In contrast to the good correlations
between SOA and RO∗2 concentrations during non-pollution
periods, such correlations were not seen during the pollu-
tion EPs for both daytime and nighttime scenarios (Fig. 10);
instead, an opposite trend that f44 in SOA decreased with
an increase in SOA concentration was observed (Fig. 10c–
d). These results imply that other mechanisms besides gas-
phase oxidation were responsible for the formation of SOA
that is less oxidized during pollution EPs. In addition, corre-
lations between SVOOA (LVOOA) and RO2 were explored
by plotting dependence of SVOOA (LVOOA) concentrations
on RO∗2 concentration during non-pollution periods and pol-
lution periods (Fig. S15). The results show better correla-
tions and larger slope for LVOOA vs. RO∗2 than for SVOOA
vs. RO∗2 during non-pollution periods. In contrast, neither
LVOOA nor SVOOA was correlated to RO∗2 during pollution
EPs.

We further investigate the distinctly different mechanisms
for SOA formation between non-pollution and pollution EPs
by plotting the estimated H/C ratio as a function of O/C ratio
in the van Krevelen diagram (Fig. 11). The O/C and H/C ra-
tios were estimated from f43 and f44, which were proposed
by Aiken et al. (2008) and Ng et al. (2011a), respectively.
Similar diagrams based on ACSM unit mass resolution data
were reported in previous studies (Brito et al., 2014; Reece et
al., 2017; Saha et al., 2018). The area enclosed by the two red
boundary lines was defined for ambient OOA components in
Ng et al. (2011a). Our data points were slightly outside of
this area and were further shifted to the upper right corner
of the plot. Similar differences from other ambient or labo-
ratory measurements were also reported in previous studies
(Budisulistiorini et al., 2018; Saha et al., 2018), which were
attributed to different precursors emitted or aging processes.
As shown in Fig. 11a, the H/C ratio is linearly correlated
with the O/C ratio and is confined into a narrow belt during
non-pollution periods, indicating the precursors, mechanism,
and chemical components of SOA are likely similar (Ng et
al., 2010, 2011a). Although the H/C ratio follows similar
trends with O/C ratio during pollution periods, the shape
is much broader with respect to the H/C ratio, especially
in the middle portion of the O/C ratio, strongly indicating
that more diverse components in SOA are present surround-
ing the measurement site in Guangzhou. A wider range of
H/C ratio during pollution EPs implies more diverse precur-
sor sources and (or) different mechanisms which lead to for-
mation of SOA components with highly variable H/C ratios
(Ng et al., 2010, 2011a). Although we cannot totally rule out
the possibility of dramatic changes in the emission sources,
it is unlikely for those changes to occur within a month of the
measurement period. Hence it is more likely that the forma-
tion mechanisms during non-pollution and pollution periods
are distinctly different. Here we propose the two most possi-
ble different mechanisms of SOA formation during pollution
EPs: (1) gas-phase oxidation under enhanced NOx concen-

tration which leads to dramatically different SOA compo-
nents from these under lower NOx concentration (Ziemann
and Atkinson, 2012); (2) other mechanisms such as addi-
tional heterogeneous/multiphase reactions from dramatic in-
creases in PM mass loading and hence more available par-
ticle surfaces or volumes for reactions. We replot estimated
H/C ratio vs. estimated O/C ratio in the van Krevelen dia-
gram with an overlapped NOx concentration range during the
two periods to remove the enhanced NOx effects (Fig. 11b).
Similar patterns were obtained, highlighting the possibility
of significant heterogeneous/multiphase reactions in the pol-
lution EPs.

To further explore mechanisms that can explain SOA for-
mation during pollution EPs, a plot of SOA concentration as
a function of RO∗2 concentration for segmental NR-PM1 mass
concentrations is shown in Fig. 12. A total of six segments of
concentrations were set, with concentrations smaller than 30
and larger than 70 up to about 110 µg m−3 being the low-
est and highest segments, respectively and with an inter-
val of 10 µg m−3 between 30 and 70 µg m−3 (Fig. 12a). For
comparison, dependence of SOA concentration on RO∗2 con-
centration during non-pollution periods is also included in
Fig. 12. As discussed above, the overall correlation between
SOA and RO∗2 concentrations was poor without a clear trend
between the two quantities (Fig. 10c–d). However, they were
reasonably correlated and showed the reasonable trend that
SOA concentration increased with increasing RO∗2 concen-
tration in all segments except for the lowest one, suggest-
ing that gas-phase oxidation still played an important role
in SOA formation. Poor correlation between SOA and RO∗2
concentrations in the lowest segment might be due in part
to substantial scattering of the data. Under the same RO∗2
concentration, interestingly, more SOA was formed with in-
creasing NR-PM1 concentration. Here, for simplicity, we de-
fine that the slope and intercept of linear regression between
SOA and RO∗2 concentrations in each segment when NR-
PM1 ranged from 30–40 to> 70 µg m−3 represented, respec-
tively, SOA formed due to RO∗2 and SOA contributed from
other pathways. It is found that substantial intercept values
were obtained from the linear regressions during pollution
EPs, while they approached almost zero during non-pollution
periods. Meanwhile, these intercepts increased from 7.5 to
16.2 µg m−3 when NR-PM1 mass loading increased from
30–40 to > 70 µg m−3. Thus, the exact pathways implied by
these significant intercepts could not be identified from this
study due to obviously insufficient measurement data. They
are most likely attributed to heterogeneous and/or multiphase
reactions on particle surfaces or inside particles.

4 Conclusions

A field campaign employing a ToF-ACSM for measure-
ments of NR-PM1 chemical composition was conducted
from 20 November 2017 to 5 January 2018 at an urban site
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Figure 10. SOA concentration as a function of RO∗2 concentration during different scenarios (non-pollution daytime period, pollution daytime
EPs, non-pollution nighttime period, and pollution nighttime EPs). SOA concentrations are color-coded by f44 in SOA. All the regressions
are orthogonally linear.

Figure 11. Plot of estimated H/C ratio as a function of estimated O/C ratio for SOA in the van Krevelen diagram: (a) non-pollution vs.
pollution EPs; (b) non-pollution vs. pollution EPs with an overlapped NOx concentration range during the two periods. The area enclosed
by the two red boundary lines was defined for ambient OOA components in Ng et al. (2011a).
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Figure 12. (a) Scatter plots of SOA and RO∗2 during pollution EPs at different NR-PM1 mass concentration segments, and (b) correlation
coefficients, slopes, and intercepts of linear regressions between SOA and RO∗2 for NR-PM1 mass concentration segments ranging from 30–
40 to > 70 µg m−3. The regressions are orthogonally linear, and all correlations of the concentration segments were statistically significant
(p value < 0.01; see detailed statistical information in Table S3).

in Guangzhou, China. The reliability of the ToF-ACSM was
confirmed by the good correlation between mass concentra-
tions of NR-PM1 measured by this instrument and those of
PM2.5 and PM1.1 measured from other filter-based methods.
Chemical composition of NR-PM1 at this site was dominated
by organics, followed by sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium, and
only an insignificant fraction (1 %–2 %) of chlorine was mea-
sured. We classified five pollution episodes (EPs) according
to mass concentration of NR-PM1. Mass fraction of organics
was higher during pollution EPs than during non-pollution
periods, corresponding to a decrease and an increase in sul-
fate fraction, respectively, for the two periods. Our results to-
gether with other previous studies show increasing SOA/OA
mass concentration ratio across China from the north to the
south.

Positive matrix factorization (PMF) with the multilin-
ear engine (ME-2) algorithm was employed to deconvolve
OA into four factors including hydrocarbon-like OA (HOA,
12 %), cooking OA (COA, 18 %), semi-volatile oxygenated
OA (SVOOA, 30 %), and low-volatility oxygenated OA
(LVOOA, 40 %) according to the mass spectra acquired by
the ToF-ACSM during the study. One primary OA, HOA,
was found to originate from heavy-duty vehicle (HDV) emis-
sions after midnight when those vehicles are allowed to
enter urban Guangzhou according to the traffic regulation.
Another primary OA, COA, was found to be significantly
contributed by nocturnal cooking activities during pollution
EPs. Those activities were extended during festival celebra-
tions, leading to an obviously delayed peak concentration for
COA. Both cooking and traffic emissions contributed signifi-
cantly to nocturnal PM accumulation because they emitted
not only primary aerosols (COA and HOA) but also sub-
stantial amounts of precursors for SOA or nitrate. Concentra-

tions of SVOOA and nitrate were correlated well with traf-
fic tracers (i.e., CO, HOA, and NOx) during the pollution
EPs, suggesting that SVOOA and nitrate were significantly
contributed from local traffic emissions under stagnant me-
teorological conditions and that they originated from shared
precursor sources.

Concentrations of HOA, COA, nitrate, and SVOOA
showed much more pronounced diurnal variation during pol-
lution EPs since all four species were largely influenced
by local anthropogenic emission under stagnant conditions.
For comparison, both sulfate and LVOOA showed little di-
urnal variations during both non-pollution periods and pol-
lution EPs as they were contributed by regional pollutants
and were barely influenced by local anthropogenic emis-
sions. In addition, nocturnal concentrations of both O3 and
RO∗2 during pollution EPs were lower than those during non-
pollution periods, implying that both O3 and RO∗2 could serve
as important nocturnal oxidants during pollution EPs. Chem-
ical evolution of NR-PM1 suggests that different intrinsic
mechanisms were responsible for NR-PM1 accumulation be-
tween pollution EPs and non-pollution periods. During non-
pollution periods, the SPM/PPM ratio increased with in-
creasing concentrations of photochemical products (i.e., O3
and RO∗2) and NR-PM1 concentration, strongly suggesting
that secondary processes, especially photochemistry, were
the main mechanism for NR-PM1 accumulation. During pol-
lution EPs, the SPM/PPM ratio, together with concentra-
tion of O3 and RO∗2, was observed to drop with increasing
NR-PM1 mass concentration, indicating that production of
NR-PM1 was more driven by primary emissions rather than
secondary processes. The f44/f43 space, proposed by Ng et
al. (2010), was employed to investigate oxidation degree of
OA and SOA, and the results suggested that two OOA fac-
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tors were needed to cover a wide range of f44 and f43 in SOA
in Guangzhou. Furthermore, we conclude that traffic-emitted
VOCs and aromatic compounds were most likely SOA pre-
cursors in Guangzhou by comparing SOA from our measure-
ments with those from other laboratory studies.

Peroxy radicals RO∗2 were measured in this study and were
used as a tracer for gas-phase oxidation to explore SOA
formation during both daytime and nighttime, an advantage
over Ox which can only be used as an indicator of daytime
photochemistry in addition to significant interference by di-
rectly emitted NO2, especially in urban areas. During non-
pollution periods, SOA concentration increased with RO∗2
concentration for both daytime and nighttime and we con-
clude that formation and growth of SOA could be attributed
to photochemical oxidation during daytime while nocturnal
gas-phase oxidation of VOCs led to SOA accumulation dur-
ing nighttime. We also found that SOA oxidation degree in-
creased in general with increasing SOA concentrations, im-
plying that a higher oxidation condition simultaneously led
to generation of SOA and conversion of SVOOA to LVOOA.
During pollution EPs, however, an overall opposite trend was
observed; that is, f44 in SOA decreased with an increase in
SOA concentration. In addition, the overall correlations be-
tween SOA and RO∗2 concentrations were poor for both day-
time and nighttime. The reasons for the above poor correla-
tions are attributed to other mechanisms besides gas-phase
oxidation which are responsible for SOA formation during
pollution EPs. Possible mechanisms were explored by divid-
ing PM1 mass loadings into six segments, and a linear re-
gression in each segment was made between SOA and RO∗2
concentrations. The results showed that individual correla-
tions were reasonably good except for the lowest segment
due to data scattering, indicating that gas-phase oxidation
still plays an important role. Values of slopes from linear re-
gressions of those reasonable correlations were then found to
increase with increasing NR-PM1 mass loading, suggesting
that more gas-phase oxidation products of VOCs were par-
titioned into particles under high PM mass loading. Further-
more, substantial intercept values were found from the above
linear regressions in contrast to almost zero intercept for the
non-pollution period, strongly suggesting that other mech-
anisms besides gas-phase oxidation contributed significantly
to SOA formation. We speculate that those other mechanisms
are most likely heterogeneous and/or multiphase reactions.
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